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1. Comments, Manc Seales

UMBANDA SEPTET
Doug Miller, Director

1. Gateway to Umbanda
   Birch Pereira

2. Prima Valeria
   Matt Montgomery

3. Freedomland
   Russell Ferrante

4. You're My Girl Now!
   Jimmy Cho

   Matt Montgomery, Trumpet
   Cameron Pearce, Guitar
   Gwen Bailey, Alto Saxophone
   Krysta Waters, Piano
   Birch Pereira, Basses
   Jimmy Cho, Tenor Saxophone
   Nick Molenda, Drums

BEN KRULEWITCH, PIANO

6. Common Mama
   Keith Jarrett

7. Captain Beefheart, Bo Skidman
   Kelly Joe Phelps

8. Sounds Like Marie on the Rhodes
   Ben Krulewitch

ELEGANT PEOPLE
Marc Seales, Director

9. Mo Betta Blues
   T. Blanchard

10. Meditations in Intrepidity
    E. Flory-Barnes

11. Untitled
    B. Kinsella

12. Just North Of
    R. Scott Morning

Peijman Kouretchian, Drums
Evan Flory-Barnes, Bass/Composer
Stuart Hambley, Trombone
Art Brown, Alto Saxophone
Brian Kinsella, Piano/Composer
R. Scott Morning, Trumpet/Flugelhorn/Composer